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Introduction
Welcome to Best for All Central!
The Tennessee Department of Education aims to support the learning and well-being of
every child and every family across the state. Because of this, we have developed Best for
All Central, which is designed to be a one-stop shop for all your academic needs. This User
Guide will teach you how to navigate Best for All Central as well as highlight some of its key
features. Below is a brief explanation of how content within the site is organized:

Resources are distinct classroom lessons, professional development
resources, instructional support material for teachers, or family and
student well-being resources. The classroom lessons include video
lessons featuring veteran Tennessee teachers. They may include
supplementary downloadable lesson plans and downloadable student
learning packets. Professional development resources and PLC guides
provide guidance and strategies for educators around best practices of
remote learning and beyond. Finally, family and student resources are
provided to support the well-being of the whole child. The family
resources include academic tools, a school meal finder, and links to
additional resources curated for Tennessee students and families.
Binders are bundles of resources, organized by resource topics and
logically sequenced.

Books are bundles of binders and resources, organized by topics and
logically sequenced.
Courses are bundles of resources intended to be completed sequentially.
They are also exportable to Common Cartridge (CC) and Open Learning
XML (OLX) for easy integration into Learning Management Systems.
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Home
The Home page features a Scrolling Banner, Featured Resources, and different Menu
Items. Each are described below. There are two main ways to find resources on Best for All

Central: searching by keyword or browsing by parameters. To search by keyword, click on
either the “Search” menu item at the top of the screen or type into the “Search” bar
underneath the Scrolling Banner (circled below). To browse by parameter, click on either
the “Search” menu item at the top of the screen or select “Browse Resources” underneath
the Scrolling Banner (boxed below).
Scrolling Banner
Direct links to
highlighted
content and other
TDOE applications

Support
Click here to
access a feedback
form and user
guides

More
Click here to learn more
about Tennessee’s
strategic plan for all
students to succeed or
navigate to the TDOE site

Search Menu Redirects
to content search page
where you can search
either by keyboard or
browse by parameter

Standards Menu Click
here to browse
academic resources,
assessments, and
alignments by
Tennessee standard
Featured Resources
Relevant or trending
content
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Finding Lessons and Materials
Academic Content Search

Searching by Keyword
See Appendix A for a table of all content currently published.
To access content by keyword, simply type in your keyword(s) into the
bar at the top of the Search Page screen and press enter. The site will return any resource,
binder, or course tagged with the keyword(s) you inputted. If you include more than one
keyword in your search, the site will return content items that include information that
meets both tags. For example, if you search “addition”, the site may return math lessons
for 1st through 5th grade students. If you search “1st grade addition,” the site will only return
resources tagged for 1st grade students. If you searched “1st grade addition multivariable
calculus,” the site will not return any results because no resources exist that includes all
those tags. You may also sort the list of resources by the drop-down menus provided, as
shown below:

Searching by Parameters
To access content by searching by parameter, use the Filter
Content feature on the left side on page.
Click on the
icon to expand each filter. You may select one
parameter per filter to return results. Each additional parameter
selected will return more specific content. For example, if you
select
“1” for grade range, the site will return all results for 1st grade. If you
then select “Benchmark Education” as your Material filter, the site
will return all content for “Benchmark Education.”
You can reset your filters by clicking on the
of your filter.

icon at the top
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Searching for Video Lessons and Other Collections
If you are searching for a collection of related resources, it may be advantageous to
filter by “binder” or “book.” For example, PBS video lessons are organized into the two
books, “PBS Math Lessons” and “PBS ELA
Lessons,” which you can find
via the search page.

“book”

“binder”

Within each of these books,
each binder represents a
different grade level.
Filtering content by book or
by binder allows you to
more easily find related
material. A keyword search
will return any book or
binder that contains any
resource tagged with that
keyword.

“resources” or “video lessons”
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Interacting with Lessons and Materials
In Best for All Central, there are typically three main sections to each video lesson: the
video lesson, a downloadable teacher lesson plan, and a downloadable student packet.
Please note that some video lessons may reference open educational resource (OER) that
are not housed on Best for All Central but can be easily and independently located on the
internet. Other video lessons may not include any supplementary documents.

Section 1
Download a teacher lesson

Section 2
Download a student packet that
accompanies the video lesson.

Section 3
Access a video lesson. You may explore
playback options with the icons on the
right side of the video.

For closed captioning, click on the YouTube icon in the bottom of right corner of the video. You will be
redirected to YouTube, where you can toggle on closed captions by pressing the “CC” icon in the
bottom right corner of the video.
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Finding Family Resources
Best for All Central also contains family resources to support learning at home. From the
home page, there are two ways to access family resources, indicated below:

Family Resources
Click on “find
resources” in the
scrolling banner at
the top of the home
page
OR
Click on the “Family
Resources” binder in
the Featured
Resources section of
the home page
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Standards and Materials Navigator
Best for All Central features a Standards and Materials Navigator function, which
currently allows you to browse academic resources and alignments for Tennessee Math
Standards, Tennessee Science Standards, and Tennessee Fine Arts Standards. Use the
filter options or the search bar to find specific standards.

When you use the filter options, you must complete the filters from left to right. Use the
RESET button to clear your search.

To expand a
standard, click
on the arrow on
the right-side of
the standard.
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Each Tennessee Standard may contain any of the four tabs: Overview, Alignments,
Assessments, and Materials and Resources. If a Standard does not contain a tab, then it
currently contains no content. Check back often as new content is constantly being added
to Best for All Central.

Overview
In addition to the
actual Tennessee
standard (top of the
page) and the
cluster (middle of
the page), the
Overview Tab may
contain an
instructional focus
document or other
standards support,
which you can
expand by
toggling the
icon at the
bottom right of
the screen.
You can download the
instructional focus
document or
standards support by
clicking on the link at
the top of the
document.
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Alignments
The Alignments tab allows you to explore a standard’s vertical relationship to other
Tennessee Math Standards. Standards above the featured standard represent vertical
alignments from the previous grade level. Standards below the featured standard
represent vertical alignments for the next grade level. You can visit the homepage of any
vertically aligned standard by clicking on it.
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Assessments
The Assessment tab features assessment items by Tennessee standard. You can expand
each item’s answer choices by toggling the
icon. If you click the
button, the correct answer will be marked, along with a rationale for why students may
select each answer choice.
You can also download assessment items by clicking the
icon. If you
select “student,” the document will not include the correct answer choice annotations. If
you select “teacher,” the document will include all answer choice annotations.
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Materials and Resources
The Materials and Resources tab includes any resources, binders, books, or courses that
are tagged to the featured standard. In this example, the Tennessee Math Standard
5.NF.A.2 includes the video lesson, “Teaching Tennessee – 5th Grade Math – Lesson 10:
Fractions” as well as the binder of PBS video lesson, “Teaching Tennessee 5th Grade
Math.” All content included within materials and resources is also searchable on Best for

All Central through the Search feature.
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What’s Coming Next?
The vision for Best for All Central is that it will serve as the premier one-stop shop for
resources for all stakeholders across the Tennessee education landscape. In the short term,
the tool provides resources that allow students to learn seamlessly between face-to-face
and distance learning environments. The availability of comprehensive, high-quality
resources facilitates effective and equitable learning, both for homebound students and
students who are able to attend a brick-and-mortar school environment. In the long term,
Best for All Central seeks to empower students, families, educators, school leaders, and
district leaders across the state with access to resources and platforms that will offer
unparalleled levels of convenience, customization, and capacity.
Check back on the website weekly for new features and content!
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Appendix
Appendix A: Current Resource Collections on Best for All Central*
Collection Name
All Professional
Development
Resources

Content
Book

Subject(s)
Leader PD,
Teacher PD,
Support Staff PD

Description
Contains the following binders of
professional development resources:
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

Foundational Skills

Course

Preparing My Remote
Classroom
Leading in a Remote Setting
Trauma Informed Classrooms
Trauma Informed Schools
PLC Guides
Access to Virtual Instruction
for All Students during COVID19
Shifting Our Lens: Strategies
to Build Relationships for All
Students
Whole Adult: Self Care Matters
Whole Adult: Self Care Matters
for Leaders

ELA/Foundational The TN Foundational Skills Curriculum
Skills
Supplement is an open-source resource
that is free and available to anyone. TN's
curriculum supplement was developed
for any and all teachers, parents, higher
education agencies, and others to help
support students' foundational literacy
skills acquisition. You are welcome to use
these free, open-source materials for
personal and professional use, however
the materials may not be sold for profit.
If materials are used in professional
development, we ask that you give the
TN Department of Education credit.
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Teaching Tennessee
Fall 2020,
PreKindergarten
Resources
Teaching Tennessee
Fall 2020, My
Perspectives

Binder

PreK

36 PreK resources to support learning at
home or in the classroom

Book

ELA

Teaching Tennessee
Expeditionary Learning
ELA

Book

ELA

Teaching Tennessee,
CKLA 5-8

Book

ELA

Teaching Tennessee
ELA Guidebook Units
4-6

Book

ELA

Collection of video lessons, created in
collaboration with teachers and content
experts from Hamilton County for use
with My Perspectives, and with
permission from the publisher. Prior to
implementing the curriculum and filming
the videos, district team members
aligned the content to Tennessee
standards.
Collection of video lessons, created in
collaboration with teachers and content
experts from Hamilton County for use
with Expeditionary Learning, and with
permission from the publisher. Prior to
implementing the curriculum and filming
the videos, district team members
aligned the content to Tennessee
standards.
Collection of video lessons, created in
collaboration with teachers and content
experts from Overton County for use
with Core Knowledge Language Arts
(CKLA), an Open Education Resource
(OER). Prior to implementing the
curriculum and filming the videos,
district team members aligned the
content to Tennessee standards.
Collection of video lessons, created in
collaboration with teachers and content
experts from Marshall County for use
with English Language Arts Guidebook
Units by LearnZillion, an Open Education
Resource (OER). Prior to implementing
the curriculum and filming the videos,
district team members aligned the
content to Tennessee standards.
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Teaching Tennessee
Fall 2020, ELA

Book

ELA

The department released several series
of video lessons using open-source
curriculum materials in ELA, math, and
science. Video series are available for:
•
•
•

Teaching Tennessee,
CKLA K-3

Book

ELA

PBS ELA Lessons

Book

ELA

Teaching Tennessee,
Eureka Math

Book

Math

K-2 foundational reading and
math skills
K-8 ELA and math
3-8 science

Each series will include three videos per
week, each accompanied by instructional
guidance for teachers and additional
resources for students or families
Collection of video lessons, created in
collaboration with teachers and content
experts from Marshall County for use
with Core Knowledge Language Arts
(CKLA), an Open Education Resource
(OER). Prior to implementing the
curriculum and filming the videos,
district team members aligned the
content to Tennessee standards.
160 PBS Video Lessons for 1st – 8th
grade
Collection of video lessons, created in
collaboration with teachers and content
experts from Fentress County for use
with the Open Education Resource (OER)
Eureka Math. Prior to filming the videos
district team members aligned the
content to Tennessee standards. The
videos are designed for use by districts
that have adopted the curriculum,
educators who use the open curriculum
in their classroom, or those who need
resources for remote learning.
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Teaching Tennessee
Fall 2020, Math

Book

Math

The department released several series
of video lessons using open-source
curriculum materials in ELA, math, and
science. Video series are available for:
•
•
•

Teaching Tennessee,
Envision Math

Book

Math

Math Tasks

Book

Math

PBS Math Lessons

Book

Math

K-2 foundational reading and
math skills
K-8 ELA and math
3-8 science

Each series will include three videos per
week, each accompanied by instructional
guidance for teachers and additional
resources for students or families
Collection of video lessons, created in
collaboration with teachers and content
experts from Marshall County for use
with Envision Mathematics, and with
permission from the publisher. Prior to
implementing the curriculum and filming
the videos, district team members
aligned the content to Tennessee
standards.
Collection of standards-aligned math
tasks for grades K-12
160 PBS Video Lessons for 1st – 8th
grade

Instructional Focus
Documents

Standards
Overview

Math

Assessment Items

Standards
Assessment

Math, Science

Standards Support

Standards
Overview

Science

Teaching Tennessee
Fall 2020, Science

Book

Science

250+ instructional focus documents, tagged
to each Tennessee Math Standard on
Standards Navigator
Assessment items, tagged to Tennessee
Math Standards and Tennessee Science
Standards on Standards Navigator
Standards Support documents, tagged to
each Tennessee Science Standards on
Standards Navigator

The department released several series
of video lessons using open-source
curriculum materials in ELA, math, and
science. Video series are available for:
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•
•
•

CTE Resources

Book

CTE

Using the BFAC Tool

Book

Support

Featured Family
Resources

Binder

Family Resources

K-2 foundational reading and
math skills
K-8 ELA and math
3-8 science

Each series will include three videos per
week, each accompanied by instructional
guidance for teachers and additional
resources for students or families
Contains 80+ Lessons and Tasks by CTE
Career Clusters
User Guides, User Videos, and Feedback
Forms
Collection of family resources, including:
•
•
•

Bridging the Distance: Family
Remote Learning
School Meal Finder
STE(A)M Resource Hub

*Updated 12/22/20
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